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Now it is hereby witnessed that, for securing the said advance and interest, the
Company hereby grant to the said John Smith and his heirs all the lands described ,in
the Schedule hereto, with all their actual and reputed appurtenances, and it is hereby
declared that if the Company fails in paying the whole of the principal and interest
moneys hereby secured on the said first day of January, the said John Smith or any
person for the time entitled to such moneys may at any time thereafter, upon giving to
the Company three months' notice, sell the said mortgaged lands, and reimburse himself
out of the moneys arising from the sale all sums due on this security and all expenses
incurred by him in respect of such sale, rendering the surplus (if any) to the Company
or its assigns. The condition as to notice shall apply only between the parties hereto,
and shall not affect a purchaser, a sale to whom shall be valid notwithstanding such notice
may not have been given.

In witness, &c.

No. XIV.
AN ACT to regulate Grants of Patents for Inventions.

[27 th October, 1860.J
PATENTS.

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for granting patents Preamble.

for inventions in the Oolony :
BE I'l' ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in

Parliament assembled, and by the authority thereof, as follows :-
I. The Short Title of this Act shall be " The Patents Act, 1860." Short Title.

2. Any' person being the originator or discoverer of any new Mode of application
invention or improvement for which no patent or instrument in the for lettors patent.

nature of letters patent has been issued or granted in New Zealand or
any other country, and being desirous of obtaining letters patent under
this Act, shan deposit with the Oolonial Treasurer the sum of ten
pounds, and shall leave at the office, or in the custody of such person
as the Governor may from time to time or for any particular case
appoint, a petition addressed to the Governor, stating clearly and
succinctly the object to be attained by his invention or discovery, and
praying that letters patent may be granted to him for the exclusive
use thereof in the Colony.

3. The inventor shall deliver a written description or specification Inventor to deliver

in duplicate of his invention or improvement, and of the manner and dese~'fiiptit~nor
f

h'
• • . " speC! ca IOn 0 1S

process of compoundIng the same, In such full clear and exact terms as invontion.orimp.rove-
to distinguish the same from all other things before known, and to mellt&c.mduphcate.

enable any person skilled in the art or science of which it is a branch
or with which it is most nearly connected, to make compound and use
the same. .

4. In the case of any machine he shall fully explain the principle Principle of machine
and the several modes in which he has contemplated the application &c. to be explained.

of that principle or character by which it may be distinguished from
other inventions.

5. He shall accompany the whole with drawings and written Drawings and written

references made in duplicate, where the nature of the case admits, of refer~nces ill case?f
. . •• • drawmgs and SpOOl-

draWIngs, or speCImens of the IngredIents or of the composItion of I,Uens of ingredients

matter sufficient in quantity for the purpose of experiment. &c. fo.r purpose of
. ... experIment to be

6. 'rhe applIcant for a patent shall furmsh duplIcate draWIngs, delivered.

wherever the case admits of drawings one of which shall be deposited Duplicate drawings
. h f h .' , 'h .. whenevcr case admitsIn t e office 0 t e Oolomal Secretary or ot er officer appOInted III to be furnished, one

that behalf and the other shall be annexed to the patent and con~ to be ~eposited in .
• ' .•• Colomal Secretary's

sIderec1 a part of the speCIficatIOn thereof, and a copy of the speClfica~ Office and the other.
tion shall be in all cases annexed to the patent. annexed to patent.

7. Notice of the said application shall be inserted in the Govern~ Notice of ~pplic~tion

ment Gazette and in one newspaper published in the principal town to be pubhshed IIIGazette.
Ill-VOL. II. of
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of each Province of the Colony, and requiring any person who may
wish to prefer any objection to the granting of such letters patent to
send, within, four months of the said publication, to the office or
address of such person so appointed as aforesaid, a statement in
writing setting forth the grounds of such objection, subscribed with
his proper name and address.

8. It shall be lawful for the Governor, upon receipt within the
time aforesaid of such objection, and on the deposit by the opponent
of the sum of ten pounds, to refer the consideration thereof to one or
more compete:nt person or persons, to be appointed by him, and also
to direct the applicant for such letters patent and the opponent thereof
to attend before such person or persons so appointed, who shall inves
tigate the said matter, and shall be at liberty to call to his or their aid
such witnesses as he or they may think fit, and to cause to be paid to
such witnesses by the applicant or opponent such remuneration as he
or they may direct, and such person or persons so appointed shall
report to the Governor whether in his or their opinion such letters
patent should be issued; and if any objection shall be sustained, the
specification drawings and models shall be returned to the applicant,
and the balance often pounds, after payment of such costs and
expenses as may be awarded by the said investigator or,investigators,
shall be returned to the applicant or opponent respectively.

9. It shall be lawful for such investigator or investigators, if he
or they see fit, by certificate under his or their hand, to determine the
amount of the costs of any hearing or inquiry upon such objection, and
to order by and to whom such costs shall be paid; and if any such
costs so ordered to be paid be not paid within seven days after service
of such order, either personally or upon his agent or by leaving the
same at his last usual place of abode, every such order may be made a
rule of the Supreme Court.

If no objection, 10. In case no objection shall be made within the time aforesaid
Iet~ers patent may to the O'rant of the said letters patent or in case such 'person or personsbe Issued. 0,', ,

SO appointed shall report that such letters patent should be granted,
the Governor may grant such letters patent, and such specification
drawings and other things so sent as aforesaid shall be deposited with
the Colonial Secretary or other officer appointed in that behalf.

Letters patent and II. The Colonial Secretary shall cause the said letters patent and
specifications &c. to the said specification and other things to be kept in his office, and shall
be enrolled. 1 bIt b k t' h' ffi t . . . d t 11a so cause a 00 { 0 e ep In IS 0 ce, con aIlllng an In ex 0 a

such letters patent which may be issued or assigned as hereinafter
mentioned, the object to be attained by the invention to be protected
thereby, the date thereof, the name of the person to whom the same ~s

issued or assigned, and such description of the enrolment thereof as
may be necessary to facilitate reference: And all persons whosoever
m~y have access to the said books letters patent and other things, and
may inspect the same, and may have copies thereof or of such' parts
thereof as they may require, certified by the Colonial Secretary, upon
payment of reasonable expenses of making the same, and such certified
copies or extracts shall be received in evidence in all Oourts or pro
ceedings whatsoever.

Holder.of letters 12. Any person to whom the Governor shall, according to the
pa~ent Issue~ under provisions herein contained grant letters patent shall have within the
thIS Act entItled to ' '.
same privileges in Colony, for a term of fourteen years next after the grantmg of such
New Zealand as 1 tt . t t th' l' " t ddt . th C Itentee under GI'eat eel'S pa en, e exe uSIve enJoymen ,an a van age In e 0 ony
~:al entitled to in of such invention or improveillent, and such and the same protection
England. and such and the same remedies at law and in equity against any

person in the Colony infringing the said letters patent, and generally
such and the same rights powers and privileges throughout the Colony

, , with
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with respect to the invention for which such letters patent shall be
granted, as any person to whom letters patent for a new invention
have been granted under the Great Seal of England has by the law of
England in and throughout the realm of England save so far as such
protection remedies rights powers and privileges may be inconsistent
with the provisions of this AcL : Provided that the provisions con
tained in an Act of the United Parliament of Great Britain and
Ireland, passed in the Session of the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act to
amend the Law touching Letters Patent fm' In'ventions," and the
several provisions contained in an Act of the United Parliament of
Great Britain and Ireland,passed in the Session of the fifteenth and
sixteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An
Act for amending the Law for granting Patents for Inventions," shall
not be deemed applicable to the Oolony of New Zealand.

13. It shall be lawful for a larger number than twelve persons to More than twelve

have a le~al and beneficial interest in any letters patent issued under petrsonst md~Y blett.Y •. mereselneers
the prOVISIOns of thIS Act. patent.

14. Every patent granted under this Act shall be assignable in .Assignment ofa
law either as to the whole interest or any undivided part thereof by patent and record, , thereof.
any instrument in writing, a memorial of which assignment, and also
every grant and conveyance and license of the exclusive right under
any patent to make and use and to grant to others to make and use
the thing patented within the Oolony, shall be recorded in the office of .
the Oolonial Secretary within six months from the execution thereof,
upon payment by the assignee or grantee to the Colonial Treasurer of
the sum of ten shillings.

15. In any action in the Supreme Oourt for the infringement of Injunction may be

any letters patent granted under the provisions of this Act, it shall be granted.

lawful for the Oourt, as well in its common law as its equity juris-
diction, or, if the Court be not sitting, then for a Judge of such
Court, on the application of the plaintiff or defendant respectively, to
make such order for an injunction inspection or account, and to give
such direction respecting such acti<;)l1 injunction inspection and
account, and the proceedings therein respectively, as to such Court or
Judge shall seem fit.

lB. Any letters patent granted by virtue of this Act shall be Letters patent rna!
liable to be repealed, by writ of scire facias, for the same causes and be :epealed by 8cwe

in the same manner as any grants of the Crown are liable to be faC~a8.
repealed.

17. Whenever any patent granted under the· authority of this A.ct Specification may be·

shall be inoperative or invalid by reason of a defective or insufficient corrected.

description or specification, or by reason of the patentee claiming as
his own invention more than he had or shall have a right to claim as
new, if the error has or shall have arisen by inadvertency accident or
mistake and without any fraudulent or deceptive intention, it shall be
lawful for the Governor, upon the surrender of such patent and the

. payment to the Oolonial Treasurer of the sum of ten pounds, to cause
a new patent to be issued to the said inventor for the same invention
for the residue of the period then unexpired for which the original
patent was granted, in accordance with the patentee's corrected de
scription and specification. And in case of his death or any assign
ment by him made of the.original patent a similar right. shall vest in
his executors, administrators, or assigns. And the patent so re-issued,
together with the corrected description and specification, shall have
the same effect and operation in law on the trial of all actions com
menced for causes subsequently accruing, as though the same had
been originally filed in such corrected form before the issuing out of

the
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the original patent. And whenever the original patentee or his
assignee shall be desirous of ,adding the description and specification
of any new improvement of the original invention or discovery, which
shall have. been orginated or discovered by him subsequent to the date
of his patent, he may (like proceedings being had in all respects as in
the case of original application, and on the deposit of ten pounds, to
be accounted for in manner hereinbefore provided,) have the same
annexed to the original description and specification, and the Oolonial
Secretary shall certify on the margin of such annexed description and
specification the time of its being annexed and recorded, and the
same shall thereafter have the same effect in law, to all intents and
purposes, as though it had been embraced in the original description
and specification.

18. Any person who shall obtain such letters patent, or his
assignee, may, if he think fit, enter with the Oolonial Secretary a
disclaimer of any part of either the title of the invention or of the
specification, stating the reason for such disclaimer, or may enter a
memorandum of any alteration in the said title or specification not
being such disclaimer or such alteration as shall extend the exclusive
right granted by the said letters patent, and such disclaimer or
memorandum of alteration being deposited with the Oolonial Secretary
shall be deemed and taken as part of such letters patent or such
specification, and subject to the several incidents thereof: Provided
that no such disclaimer or alteration shall be receivable as evidence in
any action (save and except in any proceeding by scirefaoias) pending
at the time when such disclaimer or alteration was enrolled; but in
every such action the original title and specification alone shall be
deemed and taken to be the title and specification of the invention for
which the letters patent have been or shall have been granted.

19. If any person shall wilfully make or cause to be made any false
entry or alteration in any register or assignment of patents as aforesaid,
or in any specification, or shall wilfully make or forge or cause to be
made or forged any false writing purporting to be a copy of any entry
in the said book or of any such patent or specification, or shall produce
or tender or cause to be produced or tendered in evidence any such
writing knowing the same to be false or forged, or shall wilfully make
any false affirmation before anJT Justice of the Peace respecting any of
the matters concerning which an affirmation is hereby required to be
made as aforesaid, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on
conviction thereof shall be punished by fine and imprisonment at the

, discretion of the Oourt.
20. No person shall receive a patent under this Act for an inven

tion or discovery.which has been previously patented in Great Britain
or any other country, but it shall be lawful for the Governor, in his
discretion, on the application of any person being the holder or
assignee of any patent granted in Great Britain or any other country
for any new discovery or invention, and upon such proof as the
Governor may deem sufficient that such person is the bona fide
holder or assignee of the said patent, and that the same is in full force,
and upon payment to the Oolonial 'rreasurer of the sum of ten pounds,
to grant letters of registration, under the Seal of the Oolony, to the
holder of such patent as aforesaid or his assignee, and such letters of
registration shall be deposited in the office: of the Colonial Secretary,
and shall be deemed to be letters patent granted under this Act for such
invention or improvement, and shall have the same force and effect as
letters patent granted thereunder, and shall, unless repealed by writ of
soi1'e facias or otherwise, enure to the benefit of the holder during the
continuance of the original patent in the couutry in which it was

granted
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granted and no longer; and all the provisions of this Act shall apply
to such letters of registration in the same way, mutatis mu,tandis, and
as fully as to letters patent granted under tpis Act.

21. That if any action at law or any suit in equity for an account
shall be brought in respect of an alleged infringement of such letters
patent heretofore or hereafter granted, or any scire facias to repeal such
letters patent, and if a verdict shall pass for the patentee or his assigns,
or if a final decree or decretal order shall be made for him or them
upon the merits of the suit, it shall be lawful for the Judge before
whom such action shall be tried to certify on the record, or the Judge
who shall make such decree or order to give a certificate under his
hand, that the validity· of the patent came in question before him,
which record or certificate being given in evidence in any other suit or
action whatever touching such patent, if a 'verdict shall pass or decree
or decretal order be made in favour of such patentee or his assigns, he
or they shall receive treble costs in such suit or action" to be taxed
at three times the taxed costs unless the Judge making such second
or other decree or order, or trying such s~cond or other action, shall
certify that he ought not to have such treble costs.

22. In any action against any person for infringing any letters
patent, the defendant on pleading thereto shall give to the plaintiff,
and in any scire facias to repeal such letters patent the plaintiff shall
file with his declaration, a notice of any objections on which he means
to rely at the trial of such action, and no objection shall be allowed to
be made on behalf of such defendant or plaintiff respectively at such
trial unless he proves the objections stated in such notice: Provided
always that it shall be lawful for any Judge at Ohambers, on summons
served by such defendant or plaintiff on such plaintiff or defendant
respectively to show cause why he should not be allowed to offer other
objections whereof notice shall not have been given as aforesaid, to
give leave to offer such objections on such terms as to such Judge
shall seem fit.

23. In any action brought for infringing the right granted by any
letters patent, in taxing the costs thereof regard shall be had to the
part of such case which has been proved at the trial which shall be
certified by the Judge before whom the same shall be heard, the costs
of each part of the case shall be· given according as either party has
succeeded or failed therein, regard being had to the notice of objections
as well to the statements or counts in the declaration and without
regard to the general result of the trial.

24. If any person shall write paint or print, or mould cast or
carve, or engrave or stamp, upon anything made used or sold by him
for the sole making or selling of which he hath not or shall not have
obtained letters patent, the name or any imitation of the name of any.
other person who hath or shall have obtained letters patent for the sole
making and vending of such thing, without leave in writing of such
patentee or his assigns, or if any person shall, upon such thing not
having been purchased from the patentee or some person who purchased
it from or under such patentee, or not having the license or consent in
writing of such patentee or his assigns, write paint print mould cast
carve engrave stamp or otherwise mark the word" Patent," the words
"Letters Patent," or the words "by the Queen's Patent,", or any
words of the like kind meaning or import, with a view of imitating or
counterfeiting the stamp mark or other device of the patentee, or
shall in any other manner imitate or counterfeit the stamp or mark
or other devic~ of the patentee, he shall for every such offence be liable
to a penalty of fifty pounds, to be recovered by action in the Supreme
Court by any person to whom letters patent shall be granted under the

112-voL. II. provisions
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provisions of this Actor by his assignee: Provided always that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to extend to subject any person
to any penalty in respect of stamping or in anyway marking the word
" Patent" lIPon anything made for the sole making or vending of
which a patent before obtained shall have expired..

25. In the construction of this Act the word" Person" shall
include bodies corporate and companies as well as individuals, unless
the context be repugnant thereto.

26. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to interfere
with Her Majesty's Royal prerogative in granting or issuing or with.
holding the grant or issue of any letters patent.

No. xv.
AN ACT to enable the Registrar of the Supreme Court

to manage the Real Estate of Deceased Persons.
[27th October, 1860.J

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the temporary
management of real estate to which heirs-at-lawor devisees

absent from the Oolonyare or may become entitled:
BE IT'I.'HEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New

Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by authority of the same, as
follows :-

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Real Estate
.Administration .Act, 1860." .

2. In the interpretation of this Act the words" Judge" and
" Registrar" shall mean respectively the Judge and Registrar of the
Supreme Oourt for that district in which the estate dealt with may be
situate.

3. All real estate and all rents income and proceeds arising there
from accruing or which may have accrued to any heir-at-law or devisee
who may be or may have been absent from the Oolony at the time of
the death of the person from whom such real estate is or was immedi
ately derived, may, until such heir-at-law or devisee shall duly establish
his right and title to the possession of such estate to the satisfaction of
a Judge of the Supreme Oourt, or unless such heir-at-law or devisee
shall have already taken possession of such estate, be taken possession
of managed and received by the Registrar.

4. For the purposes of this Act, and subject to the provisions
thereof, the Registrar shall have and may exercise the same rights and
powers as the heir or devisee if he were present.

6. Out of the rents and proceeds received by the Registrar under
this Act in respect of any messuages and land, the Registrar may
expend money for the following purposes with respect to the messuages
and land from whence the same arise, that is to say,-

May keep any buildings and fences in good repair, and may
maintain the same, with their· appurtenances, in.·good order and
condition. " .

May erect any such fence as the owner or occupier of such
land is by law required to make.

May .cut and gather such crops as may be growing thereon
at the time.of·the testator's decease.

May insure. any buildings thereon from loss by ·fire.
May




